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With a mixture of anxiety and satisfaction, Reverend John C.
-i Robinson examined the new school for the Chickasaw Indians to which

I

he had been assigned by the Missionary Society of the Methodist
Episcopal Chmch, South. He arrived at his station, Chickasaw
Academy, in early April, 1851. His predecessor there, Reverend

I Wesley Browning, had been recalled at the demand of the Chickasaw
District Council because of delays in constructing the academy. No
classes had met. Nevertheless, Robinson appreciated the limited
achievements of the plodding Browning. Browning had selected the site
of the school - the valley of Pennington Creek, declared by many the
most beautiful stream in the Chickasaw District - and had erected a
frame schoolhouse smrounded by substantial outbuildings.

Peaceful location and solid construction symbolized what would be
the history of the academy until the Civil War. Despite earlier
disputes, under Robinson the institution's tone would be peaceful, its
personnel reliable, its operations stable. It would become a model
academy among the many operated by the Southern Methodists,.
fulfilling the expectations of both its missionary administrators and its
Chickasaw patrons.

Most of the Chickasaws had removed to Indian Territory in 1837
and 1838 and had settled in the Choctaw Nation. Slowly they moved
in to their own district in the western part of the ChoctawcouD.;try ~

until in 1856 they formed a national government separate from that of
the Choctaws. During this period Chickasaw lea8ers, distressed at
their people '$ loss of industry, which they attributed to the influence of
federal annuities, sought to improve their status through education. 1

The movement for schools began in 1842, when the Chickasa\vs
petitioned the Secretary of War for a manual labor school. In 1844
they impatiently stated that they wished to have their own schools and
abandon the practice of sending boys to the Choct:nv AeadenlY in
Kentucky, where twenty then were in attendance. That July A. M. M.,
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Upshaw. United States Indian Agent to the tribe. presented a plan for
an academy to Chief Isaac Albertson and the District Council. The
Chickasaws tentatively approved the proposaL and so in December
Reverend William H. Goode came to offer the services of the
Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church in opening the
school. On December IS. 1844. the Council ratified an agreement
which provided that the Methodists would operate a school for both
boys and girls and that the Chickasaw treasury would furnish most of
the financing. However. Commissioner of Indian Affairs T. Hartley
Crawford disapproved the contract. and he suggested amendnlents.
The contract committed the Chickasaws to pay $6.000 annually in
support of the schooL but it failed to designate the number of students
to be admitted. Crawford wanted the agreement changed so as to
specify a yearly appropriation of fifty dollars for each student and to
set the number of scholars at 140. 2

Meanwhile. the Missionary Society already had appointed Wesley
Browning to open the school as its first superintendent. He arrived in
Indian Territory the following sumnler. only to learn \vith disnlay of
Cra\vford's action. \vhich would delay the opening of the institution. In
the winter he and Reverend Jerome C. Berryman. Superintendent of
the Indian Mission Conference. attended the First General Conference
of the Methodist Episcopal Church. South in Louisville. Kentucky.
(The Methodists had divided over the issue of slavery. and the
resultant split had brought the missions in Indian Territory under the
jurisdiction of the Southern Methodists.) In April the two nlissionaries
consulted with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs about the proposed
school for the Chickasa\vs. after which thev returned to Indian
territory. 3

On August 25, 1846, U psha\v and Browning presented to the

2Carolyn Thomas Foreman. "Chickasaw Manual Labor Academy." The Chronicles of
Oklahoma. Vol. XXIII. No.4 lWinter. 1945-194hl. p. 338; A. 1"1. lH. lIpsha,,' to 'I'.
Harley Crawford. l\larch ]h. 1844. Letters Received from Office of Indian Affairs. 1824

]8HO: Schools. 1824-1873. National Archivt>s and Hf'cords Service. l\licrofilm 5t'ries 234.

Roll 782. p. 492; "A List ... of Indian Youths at the Choctaw Academy .... " ibid.. p.

S23; Chickasaw District Council to Upshaw. July 21. 1844. ibid.. pp. 100-101; "An Act

to providf' for the establishnwnt of a l\1anual Labor School in the Chicka:-.aw District of
til(' Choctaw Nation." ibid.. pp. 1197-1 lCN; \Vesley Browning to Upslm<l . Dt'cemlwr H.
1844·. ibid.. Boll 71B. pp. ;)9:)-S98: Browning to Upshaw. March 2:L IH.47. ibid.. pp.
(I08-(I!]: Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. /84·2. p. ;)04; Nt>port of the
Commissioner of Indian .4ffairs. 1845. p. :)2:;.

'IBrowning to Upshaw. l\lard1 2:L IB·l-;-. National Archi\l's. Microfilm Serif'S :?JL Holl

-;-B2. pp. (lOB-hi I: Browning to Upshaw. Decl'mher H. IB4h. illid .. pp. SI);)·;;l)g; F.\1.

Moorf'. A Brief History of flu' :\1issiofwry 'for}; in t!lr' lndi:mTt'rritory of the lnditw
.\ 1iss ion Conferenr'/'. ,\1('/11 0<1 i.'i I E'pi.'iolpn I ChII rell. ,""Oll [h il\l \lSkOI!I'!': Phof'IJi \ Print i IIC-

( ' . I O()l) I q-jllllp<H'l). o· • p. _ •.
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Chickasaw Conneil th<' obj(\Cliollt-' of COllll1lissioner Cravdord to thei.·
eontraeL rrhe Chickasaws Hnd Browning inlllU\(Hulely eondHded a new
agreenlenL with only slighLly differenL h'rnlS. LJnforlllnHt<\ly, Upshaw 's

iUllllediilte superior, Acting Superint('ndent of Indian Affnirs \Villilun
Arlllstrong, held th(~ conlracl in his offic(' at Choctaw Agency for n

half~year before forwarding it to Washinglon. rrhis e:Hlspd e(Hlfnsion
and anger for nIl eone(\rl1(\d. Sa rC:lslic letters froIll Brown ing.
frustrated pleas frolll the Chiekasaws, and a personal visit by
BerrYllHHI secured the finnl npprovnl of the S('cretnry of W HI' on :M.ilrch
10. 184,7, but only HIter Berrynlnn hnd aceedr(l to the Cotnnllssioner of
Indian AHairs' original delnand that the acudenly should adnlit one
student for each fifty dollnrs received annually froIII the Chiekus:l\vs.·1

Browning, in St. Louis at the til11(\ WHS. then free to lwgin work
with the Indians. Another Inissionary, Heverend Ernstns B. ])UIlCHIl,

hnd preeeded hilll nlllong t.he ChieknsHws in theWesl, ill IH44. lIe Hnd
his wife had opened II dny sehoo) with froIll twenty 1.0 fifty scholars
Hud had organized n church lnade uplnninly of lnixed-hloods al
Pleasant Grove, about two llliles east of prcsent..dny EnlcL Although
the 1111S8ion flourished, in ]847 the I)llllenns left the station. A young
(eadler nunled Akin replnecd thenl, but Rt.n)'ed only a fev.' 1l10IHhs.
Browning would be the only M:ethodist rcpresentntive HtHOlIg the
Chiekasaws until Hcverend Ezekinl Couch would reviv(~ the work tilt

Pleasant Grove in 1850. ~

Not until fall of ]847 did Browning receive the first $2,000 frOIH
an original $S,OOO (h~signaled by the Chickasaws for construction of the
aeadenly. lIe, his wife, and 'five laborers left St. L()uis on ,Novclnher :1.
On ])(~cenlher 16 they Htrived Hl the site for the sd)()ol which Browning
and the Chickasaw trustees had selected the previollH' year.rrlte
locntion, near present-day rrishoJningo, was two lllilcs north of the

IUPpOT'1 of Ow Commiss;ofl('T' of lmlillll Af!l/iT's, 11/46, p. 27fl; \VillinlH A1'lllHII'Ong10

WiIlilllllMedill, NOVf'l11b(~I' 24. IH46, NllliOlwl Al'(~hive\H, Micl'ofihn S(,I'je'H:m4, IloIl7B:L
p. 7B: Up811l1w to .M NIiII; SeplOIn bel' I, IHtl.() I ihid.. p. ;;29: A1"I~IHll'onl! II) Mf'clill,
l)..('elll her 21\·. laM). ibid., p. S()4;BI'owning- 10 II pHllnw, DN~emllwr B,lHtJ.(" "hid.. pp.
se);'>-se)H: Uplihmv to At'mHIJ'ollg-, De'(~(~ml)('r '10,1 aIJ.(), "bid., PI'. (,O().. (,O I; AruHltJ'OIlI! 10

M..dill, April 27, HH'l, ibid.. p. ()O:\; Browning- Ie' UpHhuw, MIHCh 2:L W/l7. i/n'd.. PI'.
(IOB-(1 II; Upsllllw to M('dill, J1II1uary .I 0, 1B/t·7, ibid., p. I J()7: IPel il ion from I.lw

Chi(~kaHl\w DiHlriel Coulleili. ,IHlHUlry ],1 ~~/1.7, "!Jid., pp. I H)H" 1170; "An Ae:1 10 providp
for lit.. ('~IHhliHhllwnl of n MlIJ11I111' LlIhnt'Seho(ll in IlwChif'1U1flnw DiHldl'l of Ihl'
Cl\(l(~lnw Nalion." ,·hid.. pp. 1172·11711.
:\U,'/wrt of I/U' (;ommi...si{)f/()T' of }m!iJHI Affu;rs. lJM2. p. I!.();): U"pOT'1 of 1//('(.'0111

mis... ilJlu·" of l"dill11 Afflli,..... IlH5. p. 525; U('/WT'I of 1"(' (;omnli...sio1lN· of !"di"" A/fit;,.",;
J1/46. II. 27(): n('/Jort (J f t"" Co",,,, ;ss"(J/I('T' (J f JIUUII II Affll irs. In.'/. 7. p. HB~: Fitsl A1/1lI1l11

U"/Wt'l of .tlu· NlissiOflllrySot'iNy or Ilu' /\J1('{llOd"...1 h'p;sco"",1 (.'''11/'('''••"·otl/II (LouiHvil\.':
Morlonl~GI'iHwold, PrinterH, IH5<n, PP' ~)lH)O:NJlslwUl(·Ch,.;"'lilt1lAdl,m·Il/(" April :!:~.
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Washita River and ten miles northwest of Fort Washita. Nearby were
Pennington Creek and a good spring. To the east was timbered bot
tomland, to the west grassy prairie. The men took up their axes and
had opened a road to the place by the first of the year.

The next task was to raise shelters to replace the newcomers' tents
and wagons. With a few men hired locally, Browning's workers put up
a log cabin fourteen by twenty feet, a hewed-log smokehouse eighteen
by twenty feet, and a log corn 90use ten by twenty feet. Next rose a
two-story log building twenty by thirty feet that would be the car- ~

penter's shop for the academy. It was finished in June, by which time
the carpenters also had built a chicken house and a privy and had dug
and covered a well. 6

Browning, a deliberate man, wished to make the school nearly
self-sufficient, and he would not be hurried. He attempted to establish
an agricult--nFfl1 base for the missionary colony by planting vegetables
on the first four acres stripped of timber for the cabins. Then from
local slaveowners he leased field hands numbering at various t,imes
from two to ten and costing from thirteen to eighteen dollars per hand
per month. The hands cleared and broke fifty acres and planted
eighteen to corn, plus a few turnips. They enclosed the cleared acres
with a nine-rail worm fence requiring 14,000 rails. 7

Browning also wanted to establish a water-driven mill to saw
lumber and grind grain. Green lumber cost two dollars per hundred
board feet at the nearest sawmill, twenty-four miles away, and the
schoolhouse would require 200,000 board feet. Flour cOst five dollars
per hundred pounds, plus freight. Moreover, a grist mill would en
courage the Indians to grow cereal grains. Therefore in late spring of
1848 Browning went to Nashville to request a sp-ecialapproptiationin
support of his project from the Missionary Society and to find some
"good steady and pions laboring hands." The Society granted him
$3,000 for the mill, but the action was to prove a mistake. 8

After Browning's return from the East work on the school slowed,
due first to delay in setting up the mill. Browning had brought -fittings
with him. He chose a site on a small creek three miles from the

t>Browning to Commissioner of Indian Affairs. January 1, 1848. National Archives.
Microfilm Series 234. Roll 784, pp. 436-438; Browning to Commissioner of Indian
Affairs. March 31. IS48. ibid.. pp. 439-440; Browning to Commissioner of Indian Af·
fairs, June 30. 1848, ibid.. pp. 446·448; Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
1848. p. 532.
7Jbid.. p. 533; Browning to Commissioner of Indian Affairs, March 31, 184S. National
Archives, Microfilm Series 234, Roll 784, pp. 439-440; Browning to Commissioner of
Indian Affairs. June 30. 1848, ibid.. pp. 446·448.
"Ibid.: Browning to Commissioner of Indian Affairs, August 31, 1850, ibid.. pp. 665·
668.
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nllsslon. In November, 1848, a millwright arrived to set up the mill,
but it was the following summer before he had a dam completed and

. the n1achinery placed. The millwright left, and shortly thereafter high
water swept away the dam. After rebuilding the dam, workmen finally

, began sawing lumber for the schoolhouse in Decemher, hy which time
the building could have been finished using lumber cut on contra'ct. 9

Other work languished while Browning fussed with his mill.
Laborers sickened, horses died, and crops washed out. Field hands

I
.1, harvested 550 bushels of corn, and aU workers joined in to put UP':~flY,

.1 but no construction was accomplished during 1849. Finally, at the end
i of the year Browning employed a manager for the far~ni, a sawyer for

,,! the mill, and tea-msters' to haul lumber. Then he contracted with a

carpenter named Perkins to build the schoolhouse for $3,000. 10

During 1850 construction proceeded, but slowly. Perkins's men
I hewed great timbers for the schoolhouse's frame and dried
I flooringboards in a kiln, while the sawyer cut weatherboarding. The
I workmen ra,ised the frame,. By September they had put up most of the

.j weatherboarding' but none of the roof. Troubles mounted: a laborer
I died of "blind staggers"; the head farmer went hack to Arkansas
1· hecause his wife was homesick; birds -and squirrels left a corn crop of
I
! . only 640 bushels - bat at least they could not reach the potatoes.
!
! Browning's ·only response to the problems was to set up his gris~ mill,

its twenty--six..jnch stones imported from Cincinnati-II
. I ,Criticism fell like ha:Hstones 'on the superintendent's head.He had

! spent the $5,000 appropriated by the Chickasaws and the $3,000
donated by the Methodist Missionary SOGiety. Although the
Chickasaws had designated $6,000 more for cOIlstructioIl, the Council
was unwilling to turn over the money to Browning, for the missionary
had done nothing to p'la'catehis critics. He unjustly had accused agent
Upshaw of obstructing the school's pr:ogress..He'had told the Com
missioner of Indian Affairs that the Commissioner lacked the sen~~ of

,l a "plain man." He had calIe<d' his emp10yees lazy and theChiek~saw
trustees unintelligent. Money clearly designated by the Chickasaws for
construction of the academy he had spent for his mill. Worst of alL he
had been just too slow. Chickasaw trustees R. H. Humphrey and

IIBrowning to Commissioner of Indian Affairs. June· :~O. 1848. ibid.. pp. 446-448;
Browning to Commissioner of Indian Affairs. June, :lO. 1849. ibid.. pp. 847-875;
Browning to C()mmissionero'f Indian Affairs. September 29. 1849. ibid.. pp. 887-889;
Repor(o!tJU? Commissioner of IndilHl Affairs. 184<). pp. 1U~2-U :,:).

<':< 'Ulbid.:Browning to Orlando Brown. December Jl. 1849. National Archives. Microfilm
Series 2:34, Roll 785. pp, 87-89.
"/Browning to Commissioner of Indian Affairs). June 29. 1850. ibid.. pp. 117-1 }();
IBrowning to Commissioner of Indian Affairs]. September 30. 1850. ibid.. pr· 1:30-1:32:
{Browning to Commissioner ofIndian Affairs). December :H. 1850, ibid.• pp. 783-7B4.
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Winchester Colbert disgustedly reported to the Council on June 5,
1850, that Browning was "wholy incompetent." The Council requested
his recall, and by the terms of the contract the Missionary Society had
to oblige. The Chickasaws. would have cut off funds for the school
entirely had not Couch dissuaded them. 12

To replace Browning the Society chose Robinson. Born in
Charleston, England, in 1801, at age twelve he had shipped as a cabin
boy, settling in the United St~tes three years later. He embraced
religion the following year, then attended several schools. Subsequently
he joined the Methodist Episcopal Church and was licensed to preach.
Prior to his call to Indian Territory, Robinson preached in Ohio and
Kentucky, so he was no stranger to frontier conditions. His first wife
was Cornelia Ann Baldwin, with whom he had four sons and two
daughters. After her death he married MaryC. Madison, niece of
President ~mes Madison. She and three of Robinson 's sons ac
companied him to his new post among the Chickasaws. The missionary
was lean in body, but ample in piety.and vigor. 13

Robinson and his family found the roof in place by the time they
arrived at the academy. Stairways were up and flooring was laid.
Although the interior was still rough, walnut for interior finishings was
drying in the kiln. The building that was to house the academy
measured 125 by 34 feet, with eight-foot porches on either side. It
rested on a half-cellar and foundation of stone quarried six miles away.
On the first floor were a large schoolroom, Robinson's office, a parlor,
a kitchen, and a pantry. The second story contained dormitories for
scholars and guest rooms for visitors. The attic also was designed to
lodge students. Stone fireplaces provided heat, the largest in the kit
cheri for cooking. 14

'2"An Act making an additional appropriation of five thousand dollars for completing the
buildings of the Chickasaw Academy and for other purposes." ibid.. Roll 784. pp. 1364
1365: "Report of the Chickasaw School Trustees. Post Oak Grove. Choctaw Nation,
June 5th 1850." ibid.. Roll 785. p. 312: G. W. Long to Brown. September 14. 1850.
ibid.. pp. 328-329; "An Act in relation to the Chickasaw Manual Labor School, Sep
tember 7. 1850," ibid.. pp. 331-332; E.W. Sehon to Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
October 16, 1850. ibid.. pp. 660-664; Browning to Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
August 31, 1850. ibid.. pp. 665-668.
13Moore. A Brief History of the Missionary Work in the Indian Territory of the Indian
Mission Conference. Methodist Episcopal Church South. pp. 182-18:~: Foreman.
"Chickasaw Manual Labor Academy." The Chronicles of Oklahoma. Vol. XXIII. p.
345. '

'I[Browning to Commissioner of Indian Affairs]. June 29. 1850. National Archives.
Microfilm Series 234, Roll 785. pp. 117-119; [Browning to Commissioner of lndiail
Affairs], March :H. 1851, ibid.. pp. 814-815: Sixth Annual Report of the Missionary
Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church. South (Louisville: Morton & Griswold'.
Printers. 18511. p. 75; "Interview with Mrs. E. F. Robinson." Indian-l>ioneerPapers.
Indian Archives Division, Oklahoma Historical Society. Vol. LXXX IL p. 74.
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Robinson prepared to open the academy under terms of the
contract of 1847, along with certain changes that had been added by
the Chickasaws. The Chickasaws had shown their enthusiasm for
education by increasing the school's annual appropriation to seventy~

five dollars for each student, with a maximum of 120 scholars,
although the Secretary of War had wanted to limit the~amountto fifty
dollars. The Missionary Society each year was to contribute one-sixth
as much as did the Chickasaws. The Society also was to furnish
qualified teachers and a superintendent. The superintendent wa.~ to
hire needed employees and fix their salaries. The school's operations
were to be monitored by a board of five trustees including the tribal
agent and four appointees of the council, to which they were to report
annually. The trustees were to select six-sevenths of the scholars, while
the superintendent chose the remainder. One-tenth of the students were
to be orphans. In addition to "literary and scientific pursuits," the
boys were to be instructed in agriculture and trades, the girls in
"housewifery, needlework, and domestic industry. "15

Robinson soon made the academy an object of pride to the
Methodists. The Missionary Society asserted, "The Chickasaw
Academy, under the care of Rev. J.C. Robinson and his 1110st excellent
wife, is indeed a model school. "16 Robinson expanded the facilities and
farm of the institution; he provided competent education for the
students; he extended Christianity among the Indians; he provided
counsel to Chickasaw leaders and federal officials. These successes
stemmed from two personal attributes of the superintendent, the first
of which was firm religious conviction. Robinson never doubted that he
was doing God's work among the Indians .. His reports were filled with
fervent thanks to God for the prosperity of the school - humble, yet
self-assured expressions from. a man who regarded himself as a divine
instrument, but a rather special one. This confidence produced the
missionary's second gift, an ability to deal with people. Robinson
commanded respect by exhibiting competence and avoiding pettiness;
he won friends by bestowing constant praise on his associates.

The physical appearance of thel11ission changed co~siderably in
ten years, for the energetic Robinson rarely let his laborers rest.
Workmen finished the inside of the schoolhouse in 1852. At the same

IS"An act to provide for the establishment ofaManual Labor School in the Chickasaw
District of the Choctaw Nation," National Archives. Microfilm Series 234. Roll 783, pp.
1172-1178: "An Act in relation to the Chickasaw Manual Labor School, September 7,
1850," ibid.• Roll 785, pp. 331-332; "An Act .Explanatory of an act passed Sept 7th
IB50," ibid., Roll 786, pp. 1852-1853.
,r'Twelfth Annwll Report of .the A1issionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

SOlllh(Nashville: E. Stevenson & F. A. Owen, 18571. p. 71.



17Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 1852. p. 429.
IIIReport of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 1853. p. 404~ Report ,of the Com
missioner of Indian Affairs. 1854. p. 722.
19Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 1857. pp. 542-543~ Report of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 1858. pp. 5J9-520; "Interview withMrs.E. F.
Robinson," Indian-Pioneer Papers, Vol. LXXXII;p. 5; JohnG. Robinson to Douglas
H. Cooper, September 24~ 18.60, National Archives, Microfilm Series 234, R o1I792, pp.
442-444.
2°Robinson to Cooper, March 9, 1852, ibid.• Roll,,786, pp. 74-76; Robinson to Andre,,,
J. Smith, April 25, 1853, ibid.• pp. 598-599; Report of the Commissioner of Indian _
Affairs. 1853. p. 403; Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 1857. p. 541.

time they added a frame addition with two brick chimneys. A log
house for one of the workers rose next, followed by a frame, one-story
house containing two classrooms twenty-five by twenty, then a
mechanic's shop sixty-five by twenty-two. Robinson ordered a new
shed built for the grist-mill and installed new stones and water wheel. 17 ,

In 1853 Robinson's laborers dug a well fifty feet deep and fired
170,000 brick for another addition to the schoolhouse. Completed in
1856, it was three stories high, fifty-two feet long, and twenty-two feet
wide. It contained six large rooms, each with a fireplace. 18

Agricultural pursuits also were enlarged. By 1857, 160 acres were
under cultivation, 200 enclosed. E. E. Jones, and later Stephen S.
Hail, managers of the farm, supervised the work of from four to six
free Negroes hired for $150 to $180 per year. Robinson saw that the
farm not only provided food, but also functioned as an experiment
station for the trial of new crops and varieties. Crops included corn,

~ -

oats, wheat, rye, sugar cane, and vegetables, as well as clovers and
grasses for hay. In 1857 the corn yielded 3,000 bushels. It fed the
mi~sion's stock, which included thirty milk cows and, numerous hogs.
Flocks of chickens and turkeys flourished. The mission possessed draft
stock, farm implements, and even a steam engine. 19

Steady-~ducationafprogr~sscharacterizedRobinson's tenure-. The
academy opened on June 4, 1852, with sixty pupils. On January .l,
1853, Robinson took in the maximum of 120, 76 boys and 44 girls.
After 1852 Bloomfield Academy assumed the education of girls, so
Chickasaw Academy admitted only boys. In 1854 the school had a frill
'complement of boys; thereafter it maintained an enrollment of ,more
than 100. Turnover at first was high, hut over the years astable body
of continuing students became the rule. Their ages varied .. In 1857
Robinson estimated that one-third were younger than twelve, one-third
older than sixteen, and the remainder between twelve and sixteen. The
youngest was six, the oldest twenty-five. 20

The boys were assigned to three divisions, each with its own
teacher. Although each division included scholarsa,t varying levels'of

138 METHODIST HISTORY
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study, the first division contained the older and more advanced
students and the third division the younger and less advanced. Lessons
were c9nducted in English and utilized both standard texts and the
scriptures. Each division had from four to ten classes. Me.mbers of
class number one had the first session with the teacher, after which
they retired to their places and the students of class number two. came
forward, and .soon.Older students assisted young~i;'Qn'es In their
studies.?}

Few Chickasaw YOllthsspoke or read much ,English, S0 studies at
first embraced -only elementary spelling, reading, writin.g.~ ", gra~W~t,
arithmetic, and geography. Continuing scholars progressed .:' into
American ana ancient history. By 1857 fivestua~nts'studied algebra,.
three attempted· geometry'~ and three tackled natural philosophy~The

students- ,also learned manual skills and w·ete expected to work two or
three hours, daily. Carpenters, saddlers~, blacksmiths and wagon- '
makers employe<l hy the academy taught their trades to Chickasaw'
youths.MQst of thein, however, learned agriculture on the academy's
Iarm,a projectde~ar to the ,heart ofR.ohin$on. ':~We think it not
enough, iu()rder to make a boy ,a good fa:rmer, rn.erely to teach him to
hoe corn, chop wood, and make ,fence.,"he announced., "but to bring
the subject hefore .hiD1~" as" r~'quiting also thefulT exercise 9£ Jl'tl

. . - . -- - .' .' - - .. " " ,- ".- ...... - --.: '. -. -.,~ " '

enlIghtened ,mlnd .asanoble, elevated ,oallIng. 22 Wtth ,hIS re'Vcerence ,for
agriculture~RobinsQn shaped' Chfckasaw Aeailemyint(i) [fidiah
Territory's outstanding igstitution of agriculturailleatning.

Robinson. repeat~aly praised the conduct (Jf his students.~t first
some ran .away., ,and some of the .older ones .pt(jvet11uhttJ1ly~, 'but the .
superintendent. replaced them w;ith YOUng~r ,.mor.e traQtable' 'boys ..
Discipline, he te:ported,wastarely aproblem~oceasi0haHY'ayouthwa's

expelled, for R@binson thou,ght it "1bette~ to amputate: thantostdfer
the whole. hody ltoweri8h.~:'23' .

. The school term hegan"in late ,Octoberan~l·~en:dedin·~arlyluJy.

Each sessi0I1~;1@sedwitha.publicexamil)'ption at which the s*\~_etill"

tendent, the trustees., and some'tifnes other guestsasketl th,e ,nervaus

21Jbid.: Robinson ito Cooper, March 9, 1852. NatIonal Ar,chives-.Micfoflllll Series 234.
Roll 786. pp. 74-76. "
221bid.; Report of' the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 1852. p'. 42$: Report ()ft:he
Commissionernf .lndia,n Affairs. l85S. p. 489;: Report. of the. (;ominissionerof Indian
Affairs. 18S6. p. 721;, Report of the Commissioner of India/rAffairs. 185,1. pp. 545~546:,

Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. .18S9,p.582: Seventh Annual R(!portof
lheMissionary Society of the Methodis~t Episcopal Church. South (Mortem & Griswold.
Printers. 18521". p. 88: Robin'son 10 Cooper. March 9. 1852,. National Archives•.
Microfilm 'Series 234. Roll 786, pp..74-76. , ." j

'~

23Robinson to,Sl)1ith, April ,25, 1853.~ iilid.,. pp. 598-599: Report of the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs. l8SS. p.488. ... ,

~ ~ .,
I',' :,'
fd:~:~ ",
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scholars questions from textbooks, while parents looked on. On display
were examples of the students' manual trades. Occasional visitors to
the annual examinations were the District Chief, the presiding elder of
the Methodist circuit, officers from Fort Washita, and merchants from
the area. After the ceremonies the boys returned home, sometimes
carrying a New Testament. Usually a private, more cirtical
examination by the trustees had preceded the public examination by
ten days or two weeks. 24

Robinson never failed to give credit to his teachers and -staff.
Among them at first was his son, Charles E. Robinson. Men taught
the upper divisions, while women had charge of the youngest boys.
Two of the more outstanding teachers were Reverend William Jones,
with the academy for most of its existence, and Reverend Francis M.
Paine, who also served as resident physician. Paine later founded
another school, Colbert Institute. Teachers received salaries ranging
from $300 to') $600 per term. Mary Robinson was domestic supervisor,
directing the work of cooks, laundresses, serving-girls, and house-girls,
all free Negroes receiving salaries of from $100 to $150 per year. Two
white seamstresses received $150 per year. 25

All teachers and seamstresses came from Southern or border
states. Most 'were in their twenties or thirties and were unmarried.
Elizabeth Sorrels, although atypical of the missionaries, was an
example of how they quickly adjusted to unfamiliar surroundings. She
came to the academy from Arkansas in a two-horse buggy at the age of
eighteen. Thieves stole the naive young woman's baggage en route.
Mter working as a seamstress at the academy, she was hired as a
governess by Samuel A. Colbert, a wealthy mixed-hlood. She sub
sequently married his son. 26

2.tRobinson to Smith, April 25, 1853. National Archives, Microfilm Series 234. Roll 786.
pp. 598-599: Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affa.irs. 1852. p. 428: Report of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 1853. p. 403; Report of the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs. 1854. p. 359; Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 1855. p. 489:
Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 1856. p.721: Report of the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs. 1859. pp. 581-582; Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
1860. p. 375; Twelfth Annual Report of the Missionary Society of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. South. pp. 77-78; Fifteenth Annual Report of the Missionary Society
of the Methodist Episcopal Church. South (Nashville: Southern Methodist Publishing
House, 18601, p. 102.
25Robinson to Cooper. March 9. 1852, National Archives. Microfilm Series 234, Roll
786. pp. 74-76; Robinson to Cooper. September 24. 1860. ibid., Roll 792. pp. 442-444:
Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 1855. p. 489: Report of the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs. 1856. pp. 721-722; Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affair,s,
1857. p. 542; Moore. A Brief History of the Missionary Work in the Indian Territory of
the Indian Mission Conference. Methodist Episcopal Church South. p. 170.
2h"Interview with Edna Colbert Sharp." Indian-Pioneer Papers. Vol. LXIII, pp. 126
129.
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The school imparted elementary education to a large number of
scholars. Generally the Chickasaws were pleased, although at first
many mixed-bloods doubted the school's quality. According to
Robinson, however, their children came home from eastern schools less
educated than his "tubby boys," as unsophisticated full-bloods were
called. The trustees of Chickasaw Academy annually found the
scholars competent in their studies, and they rewarded Rohinson with
helpful cooperation, although by 1860 they were requesting that the
school offer more advanced studies toward a finished education. Had
not the Civil War intervened, the school would have evolved into:trnore
of an academy and less of an elementary school. 27

Such educational progress endeared Robinson to the Chickasaws,
but in order to satisfy. Methodist authorities, the superintend,entalso
had to promote moral and spiritual progress. Religious functions of the
mission aimed both at the students and at the community. Each
Sunday there were two worship services, one in English and the other
in Chickasaw, interpretedbya. man named McIntosh. A, Sunday
school and two Bible classes also met weekly. All these meetings were
attended by the students and by people from the neighborhood. Each
fall there was a series of outdoor revivalme¢tings at which Visiting and
local preachers held forth with vigore.nough t~) set russet leaves ,and
repentent sinners to shaking. Coordination for these efforts came from
the Indian Mission Conference, the Southern Methodists ' missionary
organization ill IndianTerritory,ofwhichR,obillson was art active
member. He served on' numerous ·committees aod for a time was
presiding elder of the Chickasaw District. In 18'56 and 1861 the Indian
Mission Conference heldartnualmeetingsatChickasaw. Academx.
These gatherings attracted most of themissionaties of Indian' Territory
:for three to. six days of meetings filled with hymns, prayers, 'reports,
and seemingly interminable agendas of husirtess. 28

On first arriving at his-post, R@binson had been ap.palledatmoral
conditions. "Wickedness' stalks; ,abroad at noon-day., and thedre-a.dlul
evil of intemperence. reigns here iuaU its horrors, '-' he rhoiirned. 29

'

However, by' .1'854 ,he reportedVhat a few of his scholars were "in-

27Tulelfth Annual Report of the Missionary SOciety o/the Methodist EpiScopal Church.
South.p. 78; Report .ofthe Conimissionerof Indian Affairs. J860. p.353.
2HSeventh Annual Report o!the Missionary Society of -the Methodist Episcopal Church.
SOllth. pp. 88':89~ Fifteenth Annual Report of the Missionary So'ciety of the Nlethodist
Episcopal Church. South. p. 101; Sixteenth Annual Report of the Missionary Society of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South (Nashville: Southern MethodistPllbHshing
House, 1861 I. pp. 79-81; Minutes of the Annual Meetings of the Indian Mission COIi

ference, microlilm. Library, Oklahoma Historical Society, throughout.
2tJ8evcnth Annual Report olthe Missionary Society o/.the Methodist Episcopal Church.
South, p. 87.



terested in religion (the only permanent foundation of their im
provement and advancement). "30 Two years later those few had acted
"'like the leaven in the meal." Twenty-two students were received into
full membership in the church. They took active part in worship
services, held their own prayer meetings, memorized passages of
scripture, and went about singing hymns. Robinson hoped to train
some of these converts as lay preachers. 31

Zealous work also affected the community, from which by 1856
the mission's congregation had recruited twenty-six Indian members,
twenty-four black members, and six Indian probationers. Robinson
preached powerfully at camp meetings and confessed that he delighted
in "displays of good old-fashioned religion." At a meeting in 1859
Winchester Colbert, Governor of the Chickasaw Nation, was in
terpreting for Robinson when he himself stepped forward and asked
for baptism. The next year another interpreter "got perfectly happy"
while Robi~n was preaching, he said, and "felt like stopping and
shouting a while," but he remained at his post until Hthe Holy Ghost
came down in our midst"and the aisles filled with "sinners flocking
home to Jesus. "32

Robinson also tried to provide general leadership among the
Indians. By importing a grist-mill, demonstrating farm machinery, and
circulating agricultural periodicals he hoped to encourage farming. In
1856 he surveyed the boundary between the Chickasaw and Choctaw
Nations. In addition he acted as mediator between officials at Fort
Washitaand Caddoan Indians upriver, thus helping to end raids on
Chickasaw settlements. Contributory to Robinson's prominence among
the Chickasaws was his close relationship to the influential Colbert
family. Winchester Colbert was both a spiritual convert and political
confidant of the missionary, and numerous children of the family
attended Chickasaw Academy. 33

Gradually the school prospered despite problems. Disease was a
constant threat. In 1852 a sudden outbreak of sickness never fully
described by Robinson caused numerous deaths, including two sons of
the superintendent, Thomas and Charles, one sixteen and the other
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3°Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 1854. p. 358.
31Twelfth Annual Report of the Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
South. pp. 78-79; Report of the Commissioner 0/ Indian A//airs. 1856. p. 721: Report 0/
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 1858. p. 519.
32Fifteenth Annual Report of the Missionary Society 0/ the Methodist Episcopal Church.
South. p. 101; Sixteenth Annual Report of the Missionary Society 0/ the lHethodist
Episcopal Church. South. pp. 76. 80-81.
33Report of the Commissioner of Indian A/fairs. 1858. p. 520; Foreman. "Chickasaw
Manual Labor Academy," The Chronicles o/Oldalzoma. Vol. XXIII. p. 345: "Interview
with Mrs. E. F. Robinson." Indian-Pioneer Papers. Vol. LXXXII. pr. 5-7.
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twenty-one years of age. This tragedy for Robinson was accompanied
by a crisis for the academy, as many frightened scholars fled for home.
The bereaved superintendent lost no time in self-pity; instead he
resolved "to bow in submission, and adore the hand that holds the rod,
though it may be one of chastisement. "34 He plunged anew into his
work, recruiting new students while the trustees persuaded former ones
to return. Two more boys died in 1854, one found dead . in his bed
from an unknown cause and the other dying at home of consumption.
Still another died in 1858 from "inflammation of the brain." Never
theless, the general level of health at the mission probably was better
than in the surrounding population. 35

Nature also seemed to conspire against the station's economy. In
1853 a flood damaged the mill, inundated the corn, and demolished
the fence. Drought descended in 1855 and 1856, that problem com
pounded by plagues of grasshoppers. They came from the northwest in
October, 1855, to destroy the crops and deposit their eggs, so that the
next spring there were even more of them. Fortunately they flew away
in May.36

All such problems were temporary and surmountable. So securely
was the academy established by 1860 that only major political strife
could interrupt its prosperity. The adherence of the Chickasaw Nation
to the Confederate States of America in 1861 posed such an in
terruption, cutting off the flow of Chickasaw national funds. Church
members scattered, but Robinson and his wife remained at the
mission. In 1863 he traveled briefly to Richmond to place before
Confederate President Jefferson Davis documents urging that Brigadier
General Douglas H. Cooper, whom Robinson had known as
Superintendent of Indian Affairs, be retained in command of Con
federate forces in Indian Territory. Joseph Robinson, the third son of
John Robinson, left college in Virginia and joined the Confederate
Army. In 1866 he returned to his parents at Chickasaw Academy from
Texas with a Cherokee bride, Ella Coody, and her parents. CorneFa
Ann Robinson, named for her deceased grandmother, was born at the
mission. In 1867 the Robinsons finally abandoned the school.
Robinson subsequently filled several pulpits in Indian Territory before

'J1Reporl of the Co~missioner·of Indian Affairs. 1853. p. 403.
35Eighth Annual Report of the Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
South (Louisville: Morton & Griswold. 18531. p. 82; Robinson to Smith. April 25. 1853,
National Archives, Microfilm Series 234, Roll 786, pp. 598-599; Report of the Com
mi../iisioner of Indian Affairs. 1854, p. 358; Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

1858. pp. 519-520.
J(,Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 1853. p. 404; Report of the Com-
mi~/iisioner of Indian Affairs. 1855. pp. 489·490; Report of the Commissioner of Indian

Affairs. 1856. pp. 721-722.
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in 1871 he moved to Paris, Texas, where he opened a small boarding
school for Chickasaw boys. When his wife, Mary, died, he married
Ellen I. Downs, former matron of Bloomfield Academy. He died in
Paris in 1876. Chickasaw Academy never reopened as a mission.
Instead, in 1868 10shuaHarley started a secular academy there under
contract with the Chickasaw National Legislature. In the early 1880s
the academy burned and was rebuilt on a new site one mile north of
Tishomingo. 37

The history of Chickasaw Academy illustrated most of the dif
ficulties that plagued such institutions throughout Indian Territory.
Calamities of nature and outbreaks of disease occurred. Isolation
wrought economic and administrative problems: supplies and labor
were expensive, and governmental and missionary officials were far
away. Moreover, the school rested on a balance among the interests of
the government, the Indians, and the missionaries. Governmental

'~

representatives hoped the academy would promote broad goals of
civilization among the Indians. Chickasaw leaders were particularly
zealous for educational quality and relatively indifferent to religious
advance. The Missionary Society was concerned about education, but
wanted to hear most of all about souls saved. The superintendent had
to keep his institution economically healthy while balancing interests.

The special significance of Chickasaw Academy was that it
overcame all these problems. Despite a poor beginning with Browning,
under Robinson the school was a resounding success, satisfying all
parties to its operations. Not only did it furnish the type of basic.
education provided by most such institutions, but it also offered more
than the usual amount of training in trades and agriculture. It even
had a. cultural impact on the surrounding community.

Reasons for this success were twofold. Chickasaw Academy
functioned in a favorable environment. The Chickasaws, slower than
some other tribes in Indian Territory to establish an educational
system, compensated for their tardiness with exceptional enthusiasm
once they had begun. Financial support of the academy was generous,
and throughout its operation, Chickasaw leaders showed genuine
concern for its prosperity. The other favorable influence was Robin
son's leadership. Browning had cast dissatisfaction like a sower. A
poor administrator, he could neither cajole federal officials into doing

37Foreman, "Chickasaw Manual Labor Academy." The Chronicles of Oklahoma, Vol.
XXIII, pp. 350-355; Moore, A Brief History of the Missionary Work in the Indian
Territory of the Indian Mission Conference. Methodist Episcopal Church South. pp.
182-18:3; "Interview with Mrs. E. F. Robinson," Indian-Pioneer Papers. Vol. LXXXII.
pp. 79-80; Mrs. S. J. Carr, "Bloomfield Academy and Its Founder." The Chronicles of
Oklahoma. Vol. II, No.4 IDecember, 19241. p. 371.
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his bidding nor cooperate with Chickasaw leaders. On the other hand,
Robinson brought dynamic spirit and soothing diplomacy to the job.
He envisioned broad goals for the academy and expanded both its
services and its facilities. He blamed no one for his problems and
credited God and his associates for his successes. Although it even
tually fell victim to the Civil War, Chickasaw Academy stood as an
example of what could be accomplished when Indians 'and' missionaries·
cooperated .
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